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Introduction
‘Prevention is always better than cure’
We receive an ever-increasing number of queries from clients
who have received a phone call, an email or a text message
from unknown sources. All these contacts have one thing in
common – the caller is after your money and your personal
data. The people who get in touch with CAB before giving out
information are the ones we can help – the unlucky ones are
the people who suddenly find that their bank account or credit
card has been emptied with no chance of getting the money
back or who find themselves to be the victims of identity theft.
As part of the Highland Consumer Partnership, we, along
with Highland Council Trading Standards and Citzens Advice
Scotland, work hard to reduce consumer harm and encourage
fair trading. As prevention is always better than seeking
a cure, this booklet aims to raise awareness and provide
information to our local community about current scams
affecting our clients in Caithness and North Sutherland, in the
hope that we can help people to avoid becoming victims of the
scammers. Scams are crimes. Please spread the word and if
in doubt, contact CAB.
Iain Gregory
Caithness Citizens Advice Bureau
April 2016

Our Partners
We are grateful to be working with local experts in the fight
against scammers. Special thanks to all who have contributed
to this booklet, in particular: Inspector Nick Clasper, Police
Scotland; Emily Fraser, Clydesdale Bank manager (Wick &
Thurso branches); and David MacKenzie, Highland Council
Trading Standards.

Key Scam Prevention points:
• Don’t provide personal information to a caller you don’t
recognise. If in doubt, put down the receiver.
• Be vigilant, read the small print on free trial subscription
offers so you know what you are signing up to.
• Requests for your bank details by phone or email are
likely to be from a scammer. Hang up, wait until you are
sure the line is clear, then contact your bank using a 		
number shown on your statement.
• Don’t click on a link from an unknown source.
• Keep the door chain on when answering the door to 		
someone you don’t know. Genuine callers will wait while
you verify their identity.
• Don’t be afraid or embarrassed to seek help, scammers
are using increasingly sophisticated techniques to try and
part us from our money and personal information.

Scam No. 1 - Telephone Spoofing
What is it?
Scammers using what to a consumer would appear to be a
local phone number specifically to gain the consumer’s trust
when in fact they are based far away and are only interested
in getting hold of consumers’ money. We have been advised of
cases where the Caller ID displayed on the recipient’s phone
handset showed a local area code of 01847, which covers the
Thurso/Tongue area, yet the caller did not state, when asked,
where they were based and put down the phone.

What should I do?
•Never give out personal information in response to an
incoming call or rely upon the Caller ID as a sole means of
identification. If in doubt… put down the receiver.
•Never give out financial information such as a debit or
credit card number or bank account number, to someone
claiming to be calling on behalf of a bank, building society,
credit card company or government bodies such as HMRC.
•Make contact with your bank or credit card company
directly, by using the telephone number shown on your last
account statement and advise them of this contact.

Scam No. 2 - Subscription Traps

What is it?
Scammers encourage you to take up a free trial or free
sample of goods, which could be anything from slimming
products to beauty treatments and beyond. They only ask that
you pay the postage and packing by providing your bank card
details. This then sets up a continuous payment authority
which often results in repeated payments being taken from
your account without your authority, which can be difficult to
stop. We have seen cases where clients have signed up to a
free trial for beauty products through a social media advert
and fallen victim to this scam.

What should I do?
Not all free trial subscriptions are scams, some are
genuine
Be vigilant, read the small print to check what you are
signing up for and what personal details you must provide
Speak to your bank to cancel the payment authority. The
bank must act on your instruction.
CAB can give advice and help try to resolve the problem

Scam No. 3 - Telephone Phishing

What is it?
Clients have been contacted by fraudsters and encouraged to
provide personal information including bank details, date of
birth, national insurance number and address details which
then enables the scammer to access client accounts. Contact
can be voice i.e. a call to landline or mobile phone; or it can be
data i.e. text message or mobile messaging.

What should I do?
Take a moment to think before providing any information
Can I identify the caller/sender and why do they want my
personal information?
If someone says they are calling from your bank or credit
card company and you have any doubts, end the call, wait at
least five minutes for the line to clear then phone using the
number on your last statement
If you call back straight away the fraudster may still be on
the line

Scam No. 4 - Internet Dangers

What is it?
The internet is an incredibly useful tool. Unfortunately it is also
a hotbed for scammers and fraudulent activity. One particular
scam affecting clients who come to bureau is ‘Ransomware’
which activates when a client clicks on a link and causes
malicious software to be downloaded to the pc or laptop. This
can often then show a message which states the computer
is locked until a sum of money is paid, usually by UKASH
vouchers, and renders the computer useless.

What should I do?
Don’t click on a link from an unknown source
Make sure your computer’s anti-virus software is up to date
Seek help immediately by contacting your local CAB who
will assist you to report the matter to Action Fraud and to
help obtain expert help in unlocking your PC
CAB provides confidential advice, don’t try and deal with
the problem on your own

Scam No. 5 - Targeting Seniors

What is it?
Scammers targeting senior citizens in the Caithness
community as they know older people may be more
vulnerable and more amenable to pleas for payments
to ‘charities’; bogus workmen who call at the doorstep;
investment fraud and postal fraud. Older people are also
targeted as they may live alone and not have much outside
contact.

What should I do?
Be cautious about any request for money or personal
details, if in doubt contact the CAB before you take action
Keep the door chain on when answering the door to
someone you do not know, dial 101 to report a doorstep
criminal
Check on elderly neighbours who live alone
Never ever engage with a caller promising to “unlock your
pension” or anything similar. ALWAYS seek expert advice via
CAB / Pensionwise / Money Advice Service or an IFA
A genuine company will be happy to wait while you verify
their identity e.g. a utilities worker

Contacting Caithness CAB
Thurso office
1A Beach Court
Thurso KW14 8AD

10:00 - 14:00
Monday to Friday

01847 894243
-----------------Wick office
123 High Street
Wick KW1 4LR

10:00 - 14:00
Tuesday to Thursday

01955 605989
------------------Email - bureau@caithnesscab.casonline.org.uk
Website - www.caithnesscitizensadvice.co.uk
Caithness Citizens Advice Bureau provides free, impartial,
independent and confidential advice.

Other Useful Contacts
Citizens Advice Consumer Service

03454 04 05 06

The Citizens Advice Consumer Service helps you stand up
for your consumer rights and gives you the information
you need to solve problems with goods or services. This
telephone service is delivered in partnership with Trading
Standards in Scotland and there are Scottish contact
centres in Stornoway and Glasgow.
09:00 - 17:00
Monday to Friday
--------------Police Scotland non-emergency number 101
---------------

Volunteer Opportunities
We need volunteers to help maintain our service to the
community. If you would be interested in volunteering a few
hours per week, we would love to hear from you. Full training
given and expenses paid. Come and meet our sociable bunch
of advisers and make a difference to your community.
For more information contact Iain Gregory on 01847 894243
(for Thurso office) or 01955 605989 (for Wick office).
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